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Brayton Appointment
Confirmed At First
Session Of Board

Frosh Urged ToAttend
Meeting; Impressive
Year Planned
Debate coach, Ralph Eckert,
has issued a call to all students
interested in debating to report
to room 165 at 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
FROSH NEEDED
Freshmen are especially urged
to attend, for it presents a magnificent opportunity for new students to engage in extra-curricular activities, and is a great aid
in overcoming that "lost" feeling.
An impressive schedule is being arranged this year for both
men and women’s teams. Debates
have already been scheduled with
San Francisco University, Stanford and the Parliamentary Debating Society of the University of
California. In addition there will
be meetings with most all of the
universities and Junior colleges
in Northern California.
NORTHERN TRIP
Warren Tormey, debate coach
at San Mateo Junior College, has
completed arrangements whereby,
San Mateo, in conjunction with
San Jose State, will make a trip
up the Redwood Highway; stopping off at the majority of the
towns in the Redwood empire for
debates. This trip will extend a
far north as Eureka
The Freshmen schedule will include debates with some of the
Freshmen teams of the aforementioned schools, together with a
number of high school contests. In
addition there will be debates before private organizations and
clubs in San Jose and nearby
towns

Teachers Offered
Extension Course

Rooting Section
Proposals Given
OK At Meeting

Pictured with Paul Becker, San Jose State college student body president, is Frank Brayton, (at
typewriter), whose appointment as editor of the Spartan Daily was confirmed at a meeting of the
college council last night.
Courtesy Lomar Engraving.

GRID QUEEN TO BE CHOSEN TODAY
Students Try For WinnerAnnouncement
First Fall Rally To
Appears In Spartan
Daily Tomorrow
Be Held At
Drama Group
Eleven
Monday
Queening by ballot is in order
today as Spartans use the vote
on this page for choosing State’s
most attractive co-ed. Polls (the
yellow box outside of the Publications’ office)
in close -at
w--noon, and the winner, who will
be official Queen of the gridiron,
and sponsor of the football team
for Saturday’s San Francisco-San
Jose game, will be announced in
tomorrow’s Daily.

With the opportunity of choosing
I etween either a written or acting
1 , yout, any regular college student
may try out for the San Jose ,
Operating on the same basis Players by signing for appointment
os the popular and much pub_ hours on the bulletin board out-’
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Cliv newspapers are already
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To instill pep and enthusiasm
in the student body for the forthcoming football season, the first
fall rally will be held today in
the Morris Daily auditorium at
11 o’clock with potential yell
leaders leading the cheering, demonstrating t h e Ii ability as pep
men.
stilts of these tryouts will
be voted upon by the student
r body in front of the Morris Daily
tomorrow from 8 to 5. Student
bed-- cards will be required for
Ithe voting, according to Rob Free
who is handling the election.
Opening with a band selection,
the assembly today will continue
with tryouts, presentation of the
football team, and short talk by
S DeGroot, coach. Paul
, Pecker, student body prexy, will
I address the students for the first
time since his election, then turninn the meeting over to Cal Sides,
rally committee chairman.
Jim Welch, senior and member
of the executive council in charge
of all assemblies, organized the
program honoring the football
team.

By LOUIS WALTHER
San Jose State is going to have
a rooting section this year, even
if Cal Sides, rally chairman, has
to import a new student body.
This was made plain when the
studen council met last night for
the first time this quarter. Backing the rally chairman’s plans for
a solid section of student rooters
on the east side of the Spartan
Stadium, the council voted to limit admissions to games by student
cards to the Eighth street gate.
WEAR ROOTING CAPS
According to the plans outlined,
gold and black arm bands will be
distributed on the campus to
prospective members of the section.
Rooting caps will be sold on the
campus at 75c each, the council
agreeing to lend their encouragement to their use by students.
"I’ll wear one if Bill Poytress
will," Neil Thomas, controller,
told the council.
"I’m going to wait for President MacQuarrie," declared councilman Robert Doerr.
SONG SHEETS PRINTED
It was announced that 8000
, song sheets have been printed and
preparations for card stunts at
the games this fall are being
made.
The council’s drive for spectacular student support of the Spartan teams this fall will get under
way this mornin g. it was explained, with a combined rally for
the
San
Francisco
University
game Saturday and a tryout for
-ell leaders.
NOISE PARADE PLANS
Bill Moore, it was announced,
is making plans for a noise parade to precede the game with
College of the Pacific on October
10. A big rally in the American
Theater will herald the game with
Santa Clara on October 17.
Frank Brayton was unanimously approved by the council to fill
the position of editor of the Spartan Daily, left vacant by the resignation of Steve Murdock who
is employed on the editorial staff
of the San Jose Mercury Herald.
Brayton him been acting as temporary editor pending action by the
council.
The future of El Toro, campus
humor publication started last
(Continued on Page Two)
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Brayton Appointment
Confirmed At First
Session Of Board

Frosh Urged ToAttend
Meeting; Impressive
Year Planned
Debate coach, Ralph Eckert,
has issued a call to all students
interested in debating to report
to room 165 at 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
FROSH NEEDED
Freshmen are especially urged
to attend, for it presents a magnificent opportunity for new students to engage in extra-curricular activities, and is a great aid
in overcoming that "lost" feeling.
An impressive schedule is being arranged this year for both
men and women’s teams. Debates
have already been scheduled with
San Francisco University, Stanford and the Parliamentary Debating Society of the University of
California. In addition there will
be meetings with most all of the
universities and Junior colleges
in Northern California.
NORTHERN TRIP
Warren Tormey, debate coach
at San Mateo Junior College, has
completed arrankements whereby,
San Mateo, in conjunction with
Pictured with Paul Becker, San Jose State college student body president, Is Frank Brayton, (at
San Jose State. will make a trip
typewriter), whose appointment as editor of the Spartan Daily was confirmed at a meeting of the
up the Redwood Highway; stop- I
college council last night.
Courtesy Lomsr Engraving.
ping off at the majority of the
towns in the Redwood empire for
debates. This trip will extend as GRID
far north as Eureka.
The Freshmen schedule will include debates with some of the
- I
Freshmen teams of the aforemen- I
tioned schools, together with a
number of high school contests. In
addition there will be debates be-1
fore private organizations and
clubs in San Jose and nearby
towns.
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First Fall Rally To
Students Try F or WinnerAnnouncement
Appears In Spartan
Daily Tomorrow
Be Held At
Drama Group
Eleven
on ay

By LOUIS WALTHER
San Jose State is going to have
a rooting section this year, even
if Cal Sides, rally chairman, has
to import a new student body.
This was made plain when the
studen council met last night for
the first time this quarter. Backing the rally chairman’s plans for
a solid section of student rooters
on the east side of the Spartan
Stadium, the council voted to limit admissions to games by student
cards to the Eighth street gate.
WEAR ROOTING CAPS
According to the plans outlined,
gold and black arm bands will be
distributed on the campus to
prospective members of the section.
Rooting caps will be sold on the
campus at 75c each, the council
agreeing to lend their encouragement to their use by students.
"I’ll wear one if Bill Poytress
will," Neil Thomas. controller,
told the council.
"I’m going to wait for President MacQuarrie," declared councilman Robert Doerr.
SONG SHEETS PRINTED
It was announced that 8000
song sheets have been printed and
preparations for card stunts at
the games this fall are being
made.
The council’s drive for spectacular student support of the 3partan teams this fall will get under
way this mornin g, it was explained, with a combined rally for
the
San Francisco University
game Saturday and a tryout for
el1 leaders.
NOISE PARADE PLANS
Bill Moore, it was announced,
is making plans for a noise parade to precede the game with
College of the Pacific on October
10. A big rally in the American
Theater will herald the game with
Santa Clara on October 17.
Frank Brayton was unanimously approved by the council to fill
the position of editor of the Spartan Daily, left vacant by the resignation of Steve Murdock who
is employed on the editorial staff
of the San Jose Mercury Herald.
Brayton has been acting as temporary editor pending action by the
council.
The future of El Toro, campus
humor publication started last
(Continued on Page Two)

- VOTE Write in your choice for Sparta’s First Football Sweetheart.

Deposit this ballot in the box
in front of the Publications’
office.
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Sparta At Game -Dance
DEVELOP KW SERIES
IN PHOTOGRAPHY LAB

Dr’ T. W. MaCQ"rrie
San lose State
Dedicated to the best Interests
Sao Jose Stem; College
We seem to be making a good
every school day by the Associated Students of
Publisbod_
A University of California ExOftiee
I suppose the increased tension Division course in photoEntered as second close matter at the San Jose Post
start.
Street
First
South
1443
-Columbia assenrollment gives us a sense of g.raphy, conducted by P. Douglas
Press of Globs Printing Co.
It
but
Subscription SIM per nuance.
well-being,
of
power,
Anderson will begin in San Jose,
FRANK BRAYTONIseems to have gone further than
September 28th, Extension DiviEDITOR
members
WALTHER
faculty
LOUIS
Several
that.
MANAGING EDITOR
1sion officials announced today.
DICK EDMONDS have mentionSPORTS EDITOR
The c our a e, Photography-ABBOTT
BURTON
ed
the fine
BUSINESS MANAGER.
Darkroom Technique, will consist
EMMET BRITTON coope rative
COPY EDITOR
of series of practical laboratory
- attitude in
!demonstrations in develop ing,
NEWS EDITORS
classes,
a
the
Starr
Marion
Wednesday,
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
printing and enlarging, and will
Monday, Bob Kelly
little more
Friday, Wilbur Korsineier
Thursday, Ora Linguist
include lectures on developing mafriendly seriterials, after treatment of negaCOPY DESK
ousness
than
Ross
Anello
Virginia Bates
intensification,
Bob Kelly
reduction,
tives,
Caroline Walsh
I usual.
Bill Roderick
photographic paper s, enlargeThe float-- I
ments and diffusing methods.
SPORTS DESK
era seem to
Wilbur Korsmeler
James Marlais
Jack Marsh
Anderson, who has been enhave left us.
gaged in study and research work
ADVERTISING STAFF
I
hope
we
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
haven’t picked up any more. Es- in photography for over thirty
Royal
pecially is there a better attitude years, is a Fellow of the
Great
in the library. Possibly it. a an ap- Photographic Society of
Camera
preciation for the improvements Britain, a former editor of
there for the more comfortable Craft. He has given other photoSTUDENT BODY CARD: BePersons borrowing Miss Gerin prearrangements, and the greater graphy courses in San Jose
trude Witherspoone’s pen on reg- longing to Elizabeth Ann Campvious years.
service.
istration day are requested to re- bell, number 1389, has been found
The first meeting of the course
In any case, it’s a happy beturn article to publications office and brought to the Publications
will be hfld on Monday, Septemginning for a brand, good year.
as soon as possible. No questions office. If you will call, and iden28th, 7:30 p.m. in room 112
The
increase
in
enrollment ber
tify yourself. Elizabeth, you may
asked.
Building, San
seems to have been largely in the Natural Science
have it.
interLower Division. There the classes Jose State College. Anyone
There will be a meeting of the
enrollment
are crowded to the doors, but in lested may enroll. The
Will all persons interested in
Freshman Dramatic Society today
$8.00, plus
the Upper Division, many classes fee for ten meetings is
at evelen o’clock In room 24. All working on the business staff of
fee of
are small. That will mean more the annual registration
the Spartan Dail y, please see
members be prompt.
satisfactory conditions in the adBurton Abbott in the publications
Ed Cary, Pres.
Those interested In "sampling"
vanced work, more. consultation
office today between 9 and 10.
and informal discussions, but I Anderson’s course before enroll There will be an Inter-society
hate to see us begin to wholesale ing may attend the first meeting
meeting on Wednesday, SeptemLOST: A reddish brown mot- the Lower Division people.
We of the class without charge, Ex ber 30 at five o’clock. Will all tled peneversharp adjustable
anofficials
Division
must somehow or other keep tension
society representatives please be point. Lost Wednesday on the those classes of
nounced.
normal size.
present.
campus. Please return to Inc Lost
Here’s a little pep talk:
Betty Jean Keller. and Found. Reward.
If you haven’t been a very
-G
good student in high school,
teachAll Junior High student
There will be a special meeting ’ don’t think you’ll suddenly beers in special as well as academic of Sigma Delta Pi on Wednesday,
’
come one here without effort.
subjects are expected to attend September 30 at 12:45 p.m. in
Miracles don’t happen any more.
the regular Wednesday meetings room 33. All members and those
We have no substitute for hard
at four o’clock in room 155.
who are interested are urged to work.
Elmer H. Staffelbach. attend.
If you’ve been kiddin’ yourself
Pres. Angela Hernandez.
all these years, if your people
Stating that San Jose State
Personnel tests taken in Sephave been prominent in your home college students of the faireil’ sex
tember will not be interpretable
There will be a meeting of the town and you’ve been riding on need not spend more than five
for a month or six weeks. Notice Natural Science staff in room their influence, it’s just too bad
cents at the most for their beauty
will be given when students may S102 today (Tuesday) at noon. for you. By this time you’re poohpreparations Miss Gertrude Witherfind the results.
Bring your lunch. Coffee provided. ably a dreamer, lazy, suggestible, spoone, chemistry instructor, told
Personnel Office.
- - irresponsible, and full of bad hab- the story yesterday of experimen- - - There will be a meeting of the its. But say, young feller, you’re tation she had made in the field
Will the student who took by State Flying Club Wednesday, the one who’s going to live with of cosmetics.
All yourself the rest of your life. Do
mistake the 1936 edition of the September 30 in room 111.
"The public is paying for the
College Omnibus from the Men’s members please attend.
you realize that? Why not make
Jar,"
said
Miss Witherspoone,
lavatory yesterday noon please
Bob McEuen. a try for success in spite of
criticizing high prices demanded
--- return it to the Rehabilitation
yourself? It would be a fine sportby drug stores and beauticians for
LOST: Small brown coin purse ing thing to do with such a handBureau’ office, room 28, in the
!civil. products. "Remember that ;
high school building, or to the containing four silver dollars and leap. No special reason why you
i lie advertising end of it is imporsmall change in gym or corridors. should, of course.
place where taken.
hunt too."
Anthony Morelli. Badly needed for purchase of
The world will get along as
HIGH PRICES
books. Finder return to Miss Cal well as usual whether you do
Miss Witherspoone began her
be
must
ins in the gym office or call San
Seniors and freshmen
anything or not, but if you
work several years ago balking
enrolled in orientation unless ar- Mateo 7256. Reward!
make a flop this time you’ll
iit the high prices for preparamade
been
Cleo Prineas.
have
rangements
surely have a rotten taste in
tions. In the time since she has
through the personnel office.
your mouth when you get oldLOST: Five dollar bill in or er. It’s your supreme chance. So, developed cold creams, vanishing
various types of akin
There will be a meeting of the near the co-op. Finder please turn make a definite program now. ireams,
Hiking club tomorrow at 12:30 it in to the Lost and Found, room and get in there and fight. Don’t builders, and liquifying cream.
In order to reach a higher type
All new students 14, and retain one dollar for his seek too much advice. You’ve
in room 114.
of cream and to develop more
and freshmen who are interested kindness. Thank you.
probably had too much already
Robert Wagner. Now’s the time to quit dreaming suitable preparations the chemisIn hiking are invited to attend.
try instructor has varied her forand do something. Make yourself
mulae, keeping the better mixstick at it even when it’s uncomtures and abandoning the unsucfortable. (It isn’t as good as yours,
Dud, but having it printed sort cessful.
"Nail White"
of hampers me.)
not filled, action being deferred
(Continued from Page One)
During the summer Miss With--year, was left in doubt when the by the council until next Monday. tonal board on readjustment of erspoone developed a new "nail
Regular meetings will be held
council voted to confer with Pubplans to elect a gridiron sweet- white" which she claimes will
by the council on alternate Monstay smooth and moist despite
heart.
lications Director Dwight Bentel
days. it was decided. Provision was
exposure to air. She has recently
before making any decisions.
made for special meetings which
been working on finger nail polRobert
Free
was
appointed can be called by the president or
ishes and states that she has had
chairman of the yell leader elec- any three members of the counpreliminary successes with cost
Edwin Markham Health
tion board. Erwin DeSmet was cil.
at a minimum.
Cottage
made debate manager; Ray Ruff,
It was voted that proxies will
Miss Witherspoone
430 South 8th street
expressed
music manager; and Mary Wilson, not be considered unless they are
her willingness to give her formFlorence Toland
representative or the Health cot- In writing, specify the measures
ulae to students wishing to manMartin Olavarri
tage.
to be voted upon, and are in the
ufacture their own preparations
Leave of absence was granted hands of the secretary before the
Bill Rodrich (slight
and stated that with a little practo Alice Wilson, member of the Issue comes to a vote.
possibility. He has a
tice it would he possible to turn
council who is doing student
cold now.
Robert Doerr was appointed to
out suitable cosmetics equaling
teaching this fall. Her place was confer with the Spartan Daily edithe finest commercial mixtures.

NOTICES
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t YYour Beauty

CREAMS HERE;

Only Five Cents

Council Makes Appoinment ; Approves Rally
Committee Plans In First Meeting Of Term

ni, Halt, and Lame

Continued kern Page One)
will be expected to exert her
i-harms to best advantage and
cheer the team to victory.

Every student is invited by the
Spartan Daily to make use of the
ballot printed here and vote for
his idea of Sparta’s most attractive girl. Simply tear the coupon
from the page, write in your
choice for the position and put
your vote in the yellow contribution box that will be found outside of the Publication’s office.
Each home game week the
Queen of the gridiron contest will
be sponsored by the Daily.
All sororities and social organizations are urged to put up their
own candidates for Queen in the
future. If these are turned into
the Daily office by Friday afternoon. they will be listed on the
ballots as nominations.

Honzik Will Lecture In
First Of Weekly Series
In the first of a group of lectures sponsored by the psychology
department, Dr. Charles Honzik,
instructor in the psychology department of the University of California, will speak Thursday evening, October 1 at 7 o’clock in
Room 110 on recent experiments
conducted at t he University on
animal intelligence.
The lectures, featuring noted
authorities in psychology will be
presented weekly, according to
Dr. Raymond Mosher, psychology
instructor.

State Grad In Alaska
Lauds School In Letter
Editor’s NoteThis letter was
received by Dr. MacQuarrie, a
few days ago, and recently forwarded to the Publication’s Office. A n y contributions of this
type are appreciated.
Fairbanks, Alaska
September 12, 1936
My Dear Mr. MacQuarrie:
I wish to thank you and your
staff for the kindness and help
they gave at your fine college. It
is a really a pleasure and an honor to graduate front San Jose and
hope some day I may be able to
repay you and San Jose State.
People are quite surprised when
I tell them I’m front California
and seem to think I’m not quite
sane. To leave such wonderful climate and come to this territory to
suffer hardships and teach is not
what they call good judgement.
Alaska is beautiful and is just
about what they say it is. At times
it reminds one of home and then
again the glaciers change one’s
mind. All in all it is wonderful and
’1 :owe like it thus far.
I must close and will write you
soon again and maybe I can send
you something for a story.
Yours Truly,
Ray Arjo.

WallaceWails Over
Loss Of Lib. Clock
- What has become of the
clock in the library? I understand it was removed
because it clashed with the
modern decorations, but the
busy student who studies
Iii the library has little opportunity to observe the
paneling, and he must budget his time.
The absence of the bookrack is also a distinct loss.
If we roust leave our books
outside we shttul,I like a
place to leave thiin
Raymond Wallace
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pit Only One Sophomore Slated
For Action In Openmg it
Of 1936 Gridiron Campaign

DICK EDMONDS
Fr IIAS BEEN runtoicti that
the 1 9 3 6 varsity soccer eleven
will play its home games on the
turf now being used as practice
field for the freshman football
squad instead of the dirt field to
the east of it.
This will afford a grandstand
for the spectators and in some
quarters it is figured that the turf
will provide for better soccerplaying by the local shin -kickers.
*

\X JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
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Boxers Prepping WALKER’S WATER POLO
For Inland Meet COMBINATION
TO OPEN
In Late October

SEASON HERE FRIDAY

!Captain Harris Leads
Squad In Early
’Dolphin Club Team To
California
Conditioning
Provide Opposition

WHILE LOSING to
Saturday morning, Coach Charley
Wilker’s men exhibited a lot of
spirit that may cause some opposing coaches worry before the
seatson is out.
Several veterans who were not
present for the Berkeley clash are
now in uniform and should materially strengthen the squad.
Coach Walker has more and
better newcomers on his squad
thie year and San Jose may experience its most successful season in many moons if these newcomers and returning veterans
hold up to the genial mentor’s

Raring to get into competition,
several members of the San Jose
State varsity boxing squad have
begun training for the Pyramid
Belt senior and novice tournaments to take place in Stockton
October 19 and 26, with the finals
slated for November 2.

Led by Captain Bob Harris, at
’least 10 men are expected to
make the trek to Stockton in an
effort to add two more team titles
to the rapidly growing list of
title-honors held by the battling
Spartans.
expectations.
GRIFFIN AND GERHART
*
*
Stan Griffin, California State
YOU MEN in physical educa- lightheavy an d P.A.A. junior
tion classes who haven’t met Gil
Bishop, the new graduate manager, should manage to get acquainted with the gent.
Gil, during his undergraduate
days at State, which ended only champion, is working out in preplast yea r, was an outstanding aration for the Golden Gloves in
athlete, being especially promin- December. He will likely use the
ent in the destinies of the baseball Stockton meet as a tune-up for
nine where he clubbed the hall for the all-important December meeta high three-year average. Be- ing.
sides serving as sports editor of
Paul Gerhart, second of Coach
the Spartan Daily in several in- DeWitt Portal’s hamming 175stances, Bishop was personnel pounders, is another likely contesmanager of last year’s varsity tant in the Stockton meet. Gerbasketball

aggregation.
*

WITH BISHOP’S asension to
Lilt grtldURte inanager’s position
in the athletics department there
has not been the slightest indication that the efficiency so well
established by the deceased Web i
Benton will waver.
Gil and Dud DeGroot have
worked hand in hand in many
instances during the last four
years and there Is no doubt of
the complete harmony between
these two important officers in
the physical education set-up.
-

Competitive Or Acting
Tests To Be Given
(Continued from Page One
Theater according to appointment
on either Wednesday or Thursday
and should be memorized with
stage business worked out.
Friday will conclude the series
of tryouts when the tryoutee will
deliver a selection of his own
choice in the Little Theater. Mr.
Gillis stated that the choice might
be made from a play with which
the student is familiar or some
poem or other form of dramatic
memorization.
Judges for the actual acting tryouts are composed of three members of the speech faculty, Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher, Mr. Earnest
Mendenhall. and Hugh W. Gillis
and two student members, Bill!
Gordon and Frank Hamilton.
IL will be necessary to sign for
the writing tryouts which will be
given either Monday or Tuesday in
room 49 from 4 to 8. The test will
he on technical phases of dramatic
work anti it will he necessary to

hart already holds the northern
California novice title and was a
runner-up in the recent Diamond
Belt tourney.
Paul Tara, bobbing Santa Cruz
lightweight, has been among those
doing their "daily dozen" and it
is not at all unlikely that he will
join the Stockton -bound squad.
RED MCEUEN OUT
Little Bob McEuen, gamecock
already
has
bantamweight,
donned the padded mittens in
preparation for a big year in the
intercollegiate ranks. Although he ;
was one of State’s most sucessfill boxers last year, MeEuen
still eligible for the novice division at Stockton and when the
time rolls around he will probably be included among the con- ,
testants.
A Compton Junior college transfor. Boyd Nichols, hard-hitting
welterweight who dropped a close
decision to Spartan Hal Toussint
in the Diamond Belt semi-finals,
is working out and may enter
the inland meet. Nichols packs a
wallop in either hand and is going to give Captain Harris and
Hal Toussint a real run for their
money when time comes for the
selection of a first team.
Assistant coach Phil Smith is
putting the boys through their
paces every evening at 5 o’clock.
Any other boxers in the college
who desire to get in a little early
practice are asked to report.

Three water polo teams representing San Jose State, each with
its own individual schedule, will
splash its way into their first
meet 00ber 2 in a chili)) with the

Merino Or Hilton To Watson And Barrachi
Play At Half
Coach At Monterey
San Francisco University’s 1936
football squad, apparently imbued
with the "winning spirit", is due
here Saturday to open San Jose
State’s football season in Spartan Stadium.
Coach DeGroot and members of
the San Jose team are regarding
the Dons with considerable apprehension because of the power evidenced by the San Franciscans in
their 6-6 tie with St. Mary’s of
Texas and Saturday night’s smashtrig 14-0 victory over Fresno State.
MAY BE CLOSE
Local "experts" are of the opinion that "if" the Spartans can pick
up where they left off at the end
of last season, they stand a chance

Dolphin Club of San Francisco
in the Spartan pool at 8 p.m.
The Varsity, captained by veteran Davie Lynn, will not actively
pat ticipate until October 5, when to at least give the Dons a run
they team with the Junior squad for their money.
No less than nine senior letteragainst the Athens Club of San
men are expected to be in tht_Stai
Francisco.
Jose starting line-up that will atFreshmen swimmers will have
tempt to check Coach "Spud" Lewtheir first opportunity to particiis’ widely heralded "flip-zip" ofpate in a league of their own,
fense.
meeting all teams who consider
These nine men, seven of whom
themsetves novices at the game.
constitute a completely veteran
They have the most active schedforward wall, played football last
ule of the three teams, playing year that
was drab in October but
a^ainst the baby Olympics, two brilliant in
November. Where they
high schools, the San Francisco will begin this
season is still pure
Jewish Center, The Y.M.C.A. of conjecture.
the same city, and the Dolphin
10 LETTERMEN
Club.
With the seniors in the opening
This year’s Junior team will be! lineup will be ’Bull’ Lewis, the
composed
of
Britton,
Devons, Spartan’s big Negro fullback who
Fidanque. Fishe r. Hockabout, is starting his second season of
keg,nart, Tuxford, Allen, and Has- I, play, and Tony Merino, a sophlam. Their schedule includes meets omore left halfback, who has batwith most of the Varsity and tled his way to the varsity
Frosh opponents.
through brilliant work in practice
The loss of Draper, Tuxford, sessions.
Captain Les Carpenter, senior
(brother of the Junior Tuxford)
Staeger, Smith, and Sherwin will blocking quarterback, and Luke
be felt heavily this year by the Argilla, hard -running right half-,
Varsity. Draper has had enoughl back, complete the secondary.
DeGroot is hoping that this
of scholastic dilly-dallying and is
at work in this city; Staeger and quartet can match the speed and
Sherwin are now attending Stan- all around ability of the Dons’
ford, and California has claimed noted foursome of Ray Peterson,1
Their full; "Devil Don" Wells, left half;
last year’s Ray Sherwin.
places will be taken by Fenton Amy Arneson, right half; and
Shaffer, Captain Joe Gerardin, quartergoalie;
Bob
Murray.
back; Bob Locks, center back; back.
San Jose’s starting line-up looks
Howard
Leslie,
back;
Elmer
Captain something like this today:
forward;
Withycombe.
Right end
Don Baldwin
Dave Lynn. forward: and Edmund
Right tackle
Bruce Daily
Cary, forward. All of these men
Glenn DuBose
first-class ; Right guard
in
experienced
are
Center
Barney Swartzell
competition with the exception of
Left guard
George Cannel!
Fenton Murray, starting goalie.
. Jack Martin
Left tackle
While the above line-up abounds
Left end
.
Joe Lantagne
their
ball -pushers,
genteel
in
Quarterback
Les Carpenter
combined efforts will be hard put
Right half
Luke Argilla
to it to make up for the loss of , Left Half
Tony Merino
,
Draper
-backed
men like the broad
Bill Lewis
Full
and the speedy Sherwin.

Freshman luminaries who are
!
I given a chance this year to dein
onstrate their water-swallowing
abilities are Grissell, baby-fact"d
goalie from Paly High; center
back and a teammate of Geissell’s, also from Palo Alto; Garcia, back from Sequoia; Savage,
speedy sprint man and also from
Sequoia: Butler, back from Sequoia; Al Wempe and his brother
Martin Wempc (pronounced Wimpy) hailing from far-away Pana back from Sanpass two out of the following: ama: anti Hoey,
stage design, stage construction, ta Maria.
electricity, playwriting, directing,
If you are changing your obcostuming, anti makeup. However,
obtaining
Mr. Gillis, stated that the knowl- ; jective, do not put off
edge required will be of a funda- ’ the official forms. These may be
obtained at the personnel office.
mental nature,

Fifty -Six Per Cent Pass
English A Examination
Out of a total of 425 entering
, freshmen who took the English A
, examination this year at San Jose
state college, September 18, 561
percent passed.
This is a 13 percent increase
! over the corresponding figure a
year ago when 43 percent of the
incoming class passed the examination.
Of the 236 who passed 128 were
girls and 108 were boys.
All of the new freshmen did not
take the test here at the college.
The same test was given at the
’ University of California.

Bert Watson and Charley Barrachi, standouts on last year’s
Spartan varsity football eleven,
are doing their first active grid
mentoring this fall in Monterey.
Watson, a clever halfback and
one of the greatest all-around athletes in the history of the college,
is assisting Hal Youngman at
Monterey High school.
Barrachi, brilliant wing-man for
several years, has accepted the position of football coach of the
soldier’s team at the Presidio.
The former State luminaries
are living together at the seaside
city.
.

nadminton Club Plays
First Games At Noon
First ladminton matches of the
quarter will be played tomorrow
in the women’s gym when the
Badminton Club, headed by Janis
Hildebrant, meets from 12 to 1
o’clock.
The club is open to men and
women students and meets every
Tuesday during the noon hour.
New students who have had some
experience in the game are invited
to join and all old members are
requested to attend. Visitors are
welcome to watch all games. Those
who intend to play are asked to
wear tennis shoes

Radio Club Takes In
Eleven New Members
Over one-half of the total membership of the Radio club this
quarter will be made up of new
members, according to Dennis
Bennett, president of the organization. who ’states that out of a
total of 21 members, 11 are new
comers to the group, which held
its first meeting yesterday in the
radio shack.
Policies and plans of the club
for the fall quarter were outlined
at the meeting yestrday, while actual field work with club equipment will start immediately.

San Jose
Creamery
149 So. First St.
i Next to Padre Theater)
GREETINGS, STUDENTS:
Best wishes for a successful
quarter and school year.
The San Jose Creamery has
served the State students for
many years. and has had
many students employed in
our fountain while attending
college.
It is our purpose to remind
the "older" students and to
inform the new students that
our girls will continue to give
the prompt and courteous
service that they have in the
past, and that the quality of
our products is still of the
same high standard.
We again want to serve you
during 1936 and 1937, If you
haven’t tried us. give us a
visit. The deliciousness, the
quality, anti the quantity of
our products will make you
visit us often.
i Signed) M. T. Waddington
Proprietor.
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Aeronautics Classes Receive More Equipment
Four Sparta Graduates
Placvd
On Police Force
College Spends $700 20 Industrial Education Graduates
Summer
Secure Positicas During
TO
Apparatus
On New
In Schools Throughout California
Be Used In Flying La b

Summer saw four graduates of
the San Jose State Police School
given placements on local Police
Departments.

NavyDonatesHelldiver
To Aid In Study Of
Construction

Frank

Petersen

The following graduates have
found employment in these California schools: Ralph Berry, Cupert um Grammar school in Cupertino;
Howard Claypool, Recreation
Center in San Jose; Lewis Clohan,
Herbert Hoover junior high school
in San Jose; David Downs, a
junior high school in Palo Alto;
Woodrow Wilson
Victor Fabian,
junior high school in San Jose;
Gilbert Fisher, Herbert Hoover
junior high school in San Jose.

With 45 students enrolled I:,
aeronautics classes at San Jos,
State college for the autumn quarter, F. F. Petersen, instructor,
revealed plans for the most extensive course offered by this school
The enrolled number more than
doubles figures reached in preceeding years and to take care of the
increase, $700 of new equipment
has been installed.
REBUILD SHIPS
According to Petersen students
will rebuild ships and engines,
learning the fundamentals of their
subject before going into advanced
work.
A Curtis heldiver type of plane,
donated to the college by the
United States Navy will be used
by the class for study of fundamental principles in airship construction.
Listed new equipment consists
of electroplateing apparatus, a
nibbling machine, woodworking
tools, and an electric oven for use
in baking motor cylinders.
CLUB PLANNED
Class members have made preparations for the formation of a
club with the object of taking
active interest in flying and special
problems of aviation.
Building their own cameras for
use in areophotography another
project hitherto untried .in the
college aeronautics division is contemplated for the fall quarter. According to Petersen the class members will take up the subject on
an independent basis.
Aerphotography is the result of
experiments made last year by
Petersen with several of his students in photographing work in
Santa Clara valley water conservation system.

San Jose State’s aviation department head who contemplates
rapid development of the college
aeronautics division for 1936-37.

Dr. Poytress Issues
Welcome To Lecture
Dr.

Poytress

hind the News" given every Tuesday at 11:00 a.m., in room 24
Any students who are free this
invited to attend this

morning’s talk which will be on
"Spain in Revolt."

Charles Sleeper, Menlo School for
Boys in Menlo Park; James Stevenson, Fremont high school in
Sunnyvale; Harry Stoddard, Corning high school in Corning; and ,
Arthur Strong, Galt high school in
Galt.
Ray Arjo also of the same class

FINE FOOD

and

Publications,

not

San Jose Civic Auditorium
TOMORROW NIGHT

HE’S
COMING IN PERSON
The Rave of the Country
M. C. A. Present

IN

at
to

"THE BEST IS ALWAYS
SERVED"

Garden City
Creamery

SANDWICH SHOP

CNEY
ISLAN D
l’he Biggest and Best Red Hot,,
and Hamburgers - Home-made
’ramales and Chili Con Carne
181 South First Street

76 E. Santa Clara St.
Ballard 8114
4

ORCHESTRA

GOOD QUALITY

FIG
JAM

28 OZ.]
PKG.

FLOUR
CAMPBELL ’S

120Z.
CAN

06

AILMOUR’S DEVILED

3 cans

SOUPS

FRANCO’S QUALITY
ASSORTED
FLAVORS

ICE
CREAM
PEAS

rAIRIBIE

EVERY DAY

LOWEST PRICES

PANCAKE AND
WAFFLE

AM

DANCING 9 to 1

20c

Special punch and
Ice Cream orders
for dances, meetings, and other social events.

When You Want Good
Sandwiches, Come To

SPERRY’S

MISSION

ADMISSION 90 CENTS (including tax)

ONLY

Consists of a’delicious homemade sandwich and a large
milk shake made in your
favorite flavor.

3 COMPLETE MARKETS
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

only

’EPSON

THE IDOL OF THE AIRLANF:S WITH
HIS ARRAY OF RADIO STARS
LISTEN TO
HI SSW. BIZOWN
FRITZ HEILBRON
LEW PALMER
RUDY RUDISILL

AN IDEAL
LUNCH

FRANCO’S

Dwight Bentel, head of Journalism

Mr. Robert J. Stoffer, formerly
an instructor in sheetmetal at the
Presidio junior high school, San
Francisco; who was on leave of
absence during the academic year
1934-35 completing the requirements for the A.B. degree at San
Jose State college; appointed last
year, 1936, as an instructor in
electricity at the San Francisco
high school of Commerce, has recently been elevated to the viceprincipleship of the Horace Mann
junior high school in San Francisco.

Edward Lynch, Fowler high
school in Fowler; Howard McBride,
a junior high school in Stockton;
William MacQuarrie, Santa Ana
junior high school in Santa Ana;
Mark Maason, Hayward high
school in Hayward; Arthur Morgan, Technical high school in San
Jose; David Nielsen, Empire grammar school in Empire; Carl Palmer,
Pegasus
meeting
tonight
Daly City high in Daly City; Wil- 7:30. All members requested
son Rogers, Aubury high school in attend.
Aubury.

to 4
call attention to his lecture, "Be-

hour are

has taken a position on the teach Three were placed by the San
ing staff of the Fairbanks high
Jose Police Dept. They were A
school which is located in Fairthur Phllpot, Herbert Miller and
banks, Alaska.
Leon Green. The fourth was Jack
Mr. Rex Harris. formerly an in- Harper who is employed on
the
structor in electricity at Healds Burlingame Police Dept.
Franin
San
Engineering college
Leon Green recently received
cisco, has been appointed as an
injuries which forced him to vainstructor in electricity at the San
cate his work for a short time
Francisco high school of Corn.and he is at present at San Jose
merce Mr. Harris was In attendance at San Jose State college hospital.
during the 1936 summer session.

wishes again

recommends this lecture to all of
the students in his department,
but states that any student interested in keeping abreast of
world events should not miss the
W.A.A.
Council
meets
this opportunity which Dr. Poytrees
noon In the W.A.A. lounge in the so generously affords to all who
attend.
women’s gym at 12:15.

Lem._

Twenty graduates of the San
se State Industrial Education declass of 1936 were given
out California, according to Dr.
Hubert A. Sotzin, industrial arts
department head.

25c MEATS

25

FRANCO’S QUALITY

DOUGHNUTS

ALWAYS FRESH
POWDERED OR PLAIN

BRICK

DOZEN

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

PKG.

KELLOGG’S

PEP

5

ri A NCO’S QUALITY
RESH GROUND

COFFEE

tall can 10c

L.23

KELLOGG’S

pkg

iiANCO’S QUAL ITY

Tomato Juice

20

I ANCY PINK

No.2 can 10c SALMON

JELL
WELL

10c

3 cans

10c Corn Flakes

pkg

7c

can

Sc

IBUY’S PINLAPPLE
NO. 2,, CAN

8c JUICE

